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According to Victoria

Duncan, program officer

for the Office for

Transition Ministry at the

Episcopal Church Center,

current trends indicate

that the number of full

time positions for clergy 

is decreasing, with the

number of part time 

positions increasing. 

The number of retired

clergy is also increasing

significantly. Some 

700 full time positions 

are filled each year 

nationally. 
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The Journey: Calling    A Priest To Your Parish

Interim rectorship: Shalts and shalt nots 
by Jim Sell 

Thou shalt…be a big booster of the work of
the Profile Committee. This is such a vital
step in the process toward finding the person
God is preparing to call into a new ministry.
Without the widest participation of the 
congregation in the initial process, mistakes
are more likely to happen. 

Thou shalt…encourage more lay 
leadership. All too often, the last rector
might have simply found it easier to “do it
him/herself.” You do the new rector a big 
favor if you can move the congregation 
away from that thinking. It is their church,
not the rector’s. They need to “own” it. 

Thou shalt…offer the congregation a new
model of ministry that is different from the
past, without denigrating that past. The new
rector will be yet a third model, so you are
preparing the way for him/her to live within
his/her predilections. 

Thou shalt…be a teacher, reintroducing the
congregation to what it means to be an
Episcopalian, a Christian, a part of a spiritual
community. There is no better time to go
back to the basics, no matter how strong the
adult Christian education program has been. 

Thou shalt…be a clear supporter of the
bishop and diocesan staff. An interim period
is prime time for renewing relationships and
you can broker a healthful spirit. Also, being
a cheerleader for the wider Episcopal Church
is a good thing at this time. 

Thou shalt…do all in your power to 
create a solid financial ground upon which a
new rector can build institutional health. It is
not onerous to encourage a retrenching 
of some programs, so the new rector can
build afresh. 

continued on page 7

There’s a lot of talent

among recently retired

clergy — and congrega-

tions without clergy who

are yearning to grow and

thrive and not just wait

for their next priest. A 

pilot project called New

Dreams - New Visions is

being launched to help

small congregations try

new ministry possibilities

with clergy who have 

energy, experience and

wisdom to spare for a 

year or two. Contact

Victoria Duncan at 

vduncan@

episcopalchurch.org 
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MILESTONE 1
THE JOURNEY BEGINS

The Bishop calls the parish to the journey   
The priest departs   

Saying goodbye   
Healthy change

MILESTONE 2
OUR COMPANIONS ALONG THE WAY

Working together   
The appointment of interim clergy  

The appointment of a search consultant

MILESTONE 3
FIRST STEPS

We make our first steps together   
Telling our story

The transition committee   
The nominating committee   

The election of a search committee

MILESTONE 4 
UP THE MOUNTAIN

The work of self-study     
The search committee begins

Learning sessions for times of transition
The flow of information: collecting; collating and distributing     

How to read CDO profiles     
The position profile and the parish profile

MILESTONE 5
A VIEW FROM THE TOP

The mountain top   
We know ourselves to be the church   

Who then shall lead us?   
What do we do next?

MILESTONE 6
DOWN THE MOUNTAIN
Preparing to interview the candidates
Completing the parish profile
Preparing the parish information packet
Preparing the candidate list
The search committee receives the candidate list

MILESTONE 8 
A NEW BEGINNING
Exit interview with interim priest
New priest arrives!
Celebration of new ministry
Transition program

MILESTONE 9
A YEAR LATER
(9-12 months later)
Review of mission
and ministry  

MILESTONE 7
THE HOME STRETCH
First impressions     
Meeting the candidates: The interviews
References and second and third interviews
The vestry receives the short list 
The vestry interviews the finalists and discerns the call
Letter of agreement and announcing the call

Reaching for that trapeze bar
by Mike Ehmer 

Through divine intervention and God’s 
Spirit guiding Moses’ leadership, Pharaoh
was finally persuaded to let the Israelites 
go. After 430 years of living in Egypt, the 
enslaved Israelites experienced a change
when they left the land of their oppressors 
in one day. But it took them another forty
years to make the transition to their new
home. The former was a single event; the 
later was a process. 

Congregations experience a similar situation
when there is a transition in ordained 
leadership. It begins with a rather quick
change (the rector’s departure) and is 
followed by a much longer transitional 
period that lasts until the congregation 
establishes a new normal, a time of feeling
settled again. 

Changes and transitions are a part of life for
individuals and congregations. Sometimes

they are quick and easy; other times lengthy
and complex. And our responses to changes
and transitions in congregational life vary 
because our understanding of them is 
influenced by our experiences and individual
temperament. 

Transitions produce anxiety 
Transitions in ordained leadership usually
produce great anxiety in congregations.
There are suddenly many new questions:
What will change? Who will replace the 
departing individual in both the short and
long term? How long will it take to find a 
replacement? What kind of alterations will
the new persons (including the interim)
want to initiate?  

As the Israelites did in their wilderness 
experience, congregations may balk at the
changes inherent in a transition. In a quest

Text adapted from “Calling a Priest to Your Parish,” Diocese of Connecticut
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